
  
 

iDocuments System Administration Guide (Infor FMS SunSystems) 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The information in the following sections may vary depending upon the version of SunSystems your 

organisation is using and the version of iDocuments and the applications being used. 

 

2. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION FUNDAMENTALS 

The following configuration elements are fundamental to the way your system will work and 

will vary for each company using the system. 

 

Users System users – each user has a unique user name. 

Companies  A User must be connected to at least one Company. 

Roles  A User is connected to one role. A Role defines a User function 

within the Workflow, which relates to the Approval process. 

Apply to groups of Users who share common rules, such as Page 

Rights and Documents and Approval levels. 

Groups  

  

 

A User must be connected to at least one Group (Department). 

A Group is a collection of Users who have common attributes, 

these are usually defined by departments within a Company, 

but need not necessarily be departments 

Approval Workflows  Workflow paths are connected to Approval Groups. 

Page Rights Determines which pages users can access. 

 



  
 

3. SYSTEM ADMIN ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The iDocuments System Administrator performs a key role in managing the system and the 

role has certain privileges and access rights beyond the normal rights of creating and 

approving documents. With this in mind, it is important that System Admin privileges are 

allocated only to certain small number of specified individuals in your company. 

 

Systems Admin utilises the iDocuments administrator functions in order to perform the 

following: 

 Manage the iDocuments configuration 

 Control integration with source ERP 

 Activate, update and disable users 

 Control user access rights 

 Configure and manage approval workflow paths, rules and limits 

  



  
 

4. IDOCUMENTS USERS AND THEIR ROLES 

iDocuments provides electronic workflow of documents and automatically routes requests 

for review and approval to the appropriate authoriser. 

 

Authorisation limits are determined by a User’s Role and Group(s), a Group is commonly 

defined as a User’s Department. The workflow approval paths and authorisation limits are 

configured and maintained by the iDocuments System Administrator.  

 

Users are assigned specific roles that are commonly based on based on job types and approval 

limits; such as Manager, Director. There are specific Roles relating to system function.  

 

SYSTEM USER FUNCTIONS 

iDocuments provides a number of end user functions and facilities, which are controlled, by 

their Role and Group. The functions include:  

 Purchase Order creation and approval  

 Purchase Invoice creation and approval  

 Expenses creation and approval 

 

  



  
 

SYSTEM ADMIN ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The iDocuments Administrator performs a key role in managing the system and the role has 

certain privileges and access rights beyond the normal rights of creating and approving 

documents. With this in mind, it is important that System Admin privileges be allocated only 

to certain small number of specified individuals in your Company. 

 

The Systems Admin User is able to perform the following: 
 

 Manage the Exchequer Online configuration 

 Activate, update and disable users 

 Control user access rights 

 Configure and manage approval workflow paths, rules and limits 

 

FINANCE APPROVER FUNCTION 

The iDocuments Finance Approver role is a special role that may be configured and assigned 

to certain Roles where finance require approval of documents before they are posted to your 

finance system – for example before the documents such as Purchase Orders, Purchase 

Invoices, Expenses, Sales Orders, Sales Invoices and Timesheets are posted. 

 

 Finance Approval rules are set in System Settings. 

 

 

 

  



  
 

5. COMPANY AND SYSTEM SETTINGS 

There are a number of system configuration facilities; these allow you to set up iDocuments 

according to your company’s specific processing requirements.  

Control settings determine how your implementation will behave. This information should be 

considered to be relatively static i.e. once you configure these setting you will change them 

very infrequently. 

 

 System Settings: System wide settings – Admin>Settings>System Settings 

 Company Settings: Company specific settings – Admin>Settings>Company Settings 

 

 

  



  
 

6. ADMIN MENU FUNCTIONS 

The iDocuments System Administrator manages the system configuration, set up and 

maintenance using facilities provided under the Admin top-level menu.  The System 

Administrator should only be allocated to certain experienced authorised individuals who 

have the authority to make system configuration changes. 

 

  



  
 

7. COMPANIES 

 

Admin>Companies 

This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to set up new Companies and link these to 

the equivalent companies in SUN. An iDocuments system User must be connected to at least 

one Company in order for them to use the system.  

 

 

iDocuments Expenses Users may only create an expense form in one Company i.e. their 

default company.  

 

 Add and delete companies  

 Edit company details and system setup  

 Create multiple delivery addresses 

 

 

 

  



  
 

8. COMPANY SETTINGS 

 

Admin>Settings>Company Settings 

This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to configure Company-specific settings 

that define Company rules and defaults. 

 

 

 

Note: It is important that you select the Company before adding settings 

 

  



  
 

9. USER ROLES 

 

Admin>Roles 

This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to create modify and delete Roles, these 

are set up by Company. 

System Roles will also define access rights to documents and reports, whereby typically Users 

may only require access to the documents they have created, managers to documents their 

Group/Department have created and Executives access to all documents. 

 

 Each iDocuments User must be assigned a Role 

 Roles determine approval limits and responsibilities  

 A Role defines a User function within the Workflow, which relates to the Approval process.  

 Apply to groups of Users who share common rules; such as Page Rights and Documents and 

Approval limits e.g.: 

- Levels of access such as User, Manager, Director 

- ‘Finance’ which might restrict Process and Approval of Sales Invoices to finance users 

- ‘Finance Approver’ where Approved documents are routed to specific  users in the Finance  

  



  
 

Role Name Approval Limit Can Delete Can Edit/ Date 
Rapid or Single 
Invoice 

User 0     S 

Manager 1000     S 

Finance 1001 Yes Yes R 

Senior Manager 5000     S 

Executive 100,000     S 

Chairman 1,000,000   S 

 
 

The Example above shows a typical workflow where Approval Limits are defined by Roles. 

In addition to the ‘Finance Approver’ Role, which is a specific function within iDocuments, 

there is a ‘Rapid Invoice’ Role, which is distinct from the Finance Approver Role. Users with 

this role are members of the Finance AP Invoice team who are assigned to process Purchase 

Invoices.  

 

  



  
 

10. USER GROUPS 

 

Admin>Group Setup>Groups 

This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to create modify and delete Groups.  

A Group is a collection of Users who have common attributes, these are usually defined by 

departments within a Company, but need not necessarily be departments. 

 

 

 

Each User must be linked to one or more Groups, and each Group has a specific Workflow 

path associated with it, so the Group the user is linked to determine their Workflow path. If a 

user is linked to more than one Group, they select from a drop-down list of their Groups as 

applicable to the action.  

 

The GL Accounts and Analysis Codes that are available to a User, are defined by their Group 

(see GROUP GL ACCOUNTS). 

 

If you are using SUN ‘T Codes’ – these can be filtered by Group/Department.  

 

  



  
 

11. USERS 

 

Admin>User Setup>Users 

This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to create and modify information relating 

to individual iDocuments Users. A User is set up with the profile that reflects their Role and 

Group(s) within the workflow. Each user is a member of at least one Group, and one Role. A 

User is setup with their unique login credentials and, if there is more than one Company set 

up in the system, the Company or Companies the User belongs to.  

 

 

 A default company may be specified if a user can access more than one company – 

Select ‘Companies’ from their line in the Users list 

 Groups may be selected for a User - Select ‘Groups’ from their line in the Users list 

 Settings are Company specific - a user may be in different companies with different 

settings  

 Approver overwrites Approval Workflow  

 Users may change their own passwords using Personal Settings  



  
 

 

 

 Select the ‘Modify’ arrow for a User from the user List to edit the user record; for 

example, the Administrator can edit Username, Password, Role and Email Address (this 

is the email address that is used for email alerts). 

 

Note: It is not possible to delete a User record if there are transactions associated with it. 

  



  
 

12. PAGE RIGHTS 

 

Admin>Page Rights 

This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to define which pages Users have access 

to by their Role. This is useful for ensuring Users only see the pages that are relevant to their 

role in the Company and allows the Administrator to restrict access to information such as 

reports to more senior roles. 

 

 

Select the Role from the drop-down list and click on the boxes that are relevant to the Role by 

Module and ‘Save’. 

  



  
 

13. WORKFLOWS 

 

Admin>Approval Workflows 

Workflows are used to control and manage document approval paths. Where a document is 

fully approved it is posted to your Finance system; where a document is rejected by an 

approver the document is returned to the creator to modify and re-submit. 

 

 

 

Workflows are defined by Transaction Type (Document Type), e.g. Purchase Orders, Expenses, 

Timesheets etc. and by Group (Department).  

 

To add a Workflow, select the ‘Document Type’ from the drop-down list to define the 

Transaction Type and Click ‘Add’ for the ‘Approval Workflow Add or Edit’ screen. 

 

To Edit a workflow, select by Approval Workflow Name, Created By or Document Type. Your 

selection will list the applicable workflows. Click on the ‘Modify’ arrow for the workflow you 

want to edit to access the ‘Approval Workflow Add or Edit’ screen. 

 



  
 

 

 

Approval Workflow Rules 

 An approver in a Workflow path can be a Named Individual or a Role.  

 All Named Individuals or Users in Role in the approval workflow, must be linked to the 

Group the workflow is set up for. 

 An approval limit is set for each approval step within the workflow and approval 

limits must be in ascending order according to approval value. 

 Each approval level in a workflow path must have a unique approval value; it is not 

possible to have two or more sequential approval levels with the same approval 

value. 

 

Approval Types 

Named Individual – This is a specific individual User. This User must be linked to the Group 

the workflow is set up for. 

 

Role – An approval step can be assigned as a Role, rather than an individual User. In this case, 

all Users who are assigned the Role will receive approval alerts.  

 

The Number field for each Workflow step allows the Administrator to determine how many 

Users in the Role at that step are required to approve the document before it progresses to 



  
 

the next approval stage.  For example, if there are 5 Users in the Role and the number entered 

is 2, then any 2 of the 5 Users must approve the document. 

 

For Example: in the screen above - 

 A Purchase Order up to the value of £1000 is sent to ‘Named User’ James Smith for 

approval.  

 If the Purchase Order value is above £1000, the document is also sent to ‘Named User’ 

Dave Cox once it is approved by James Smith.  

 If the Purchase order value is over £2000 it is sent to ‘Role’ Project Manager once it is 

approved by Dave Cox.  

 

As the Number for the final step is set to 2, two Users with each of the ‘Role’ of Project 

Manager must approve the Purchase Order before it is fully approved. 

 

Note: By default, the Value on the approval level is taken as the Gross value for the document. 

It is possible to set this to the Nett Value if required. 

 

  



  
 

14. EMAIL MESSAGE SETUP 

 

Admin>Email Message Setup 

This relates to the email alerts that Users receive when a document is Submitted, Approved 

or Rejected. There are standard ‘Message Types’ in iDocuments that may be selected to 

access the message for editing. 

 

The Subject and Body of the email can be amended as required. 

 

Note: The text in brackets is linked to the document details, such as Approver Name and 

Document Reference Number and is automatically populated so should not be edited. 

 

 

  



  
 

15. MILEAGE SETUP 

 

Admin>Rate Setup>Mileage Setup 

This allows the Administrator to set up the standard mileage rates for the Company by Vehicle 

Type and Rate Type (e.g. rates for mileage under or over 10,000 miles). 

 

 

When the User make a claim for mileage the rates set up will be available to select from. The 

systems automatically calculates the Amount for the Travel Distance entered, based on the 

rate that is selected (as shown below).  

 

 

  



  
 

16. EXPENSES POLICY 

 

Admin>Rate Setup>Expenses Policy 

This allows the Administrator to set up allowable rates for Expenses by GL Code.  

 

 

 

Select the Group or select All Groups, enter the GL Account for the Expense; Period i.e. per 

Line of the entire Claim, Minimum and Maximum Amounts.  

 

If the user exceeds the maximum allowed the system will not allow them to enter the claim. 

If ‘Allow With Explanation’ is ticked, the system will allow the claim but the user is required 

to enter an explanation as to why it is over the allowable limit. 

  



  
 

17. GROUP GL ACCOUNTS 

 

Admin>Group Setup>Groups Departments GL Accounts 

This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to link specific GL Accounts to specific 

Groups (Departments). This will determine which GL Accounts are available to Users to select 

from as defined by their Group.  

 

The example below shows the GL Accounts that are available to ‘Marketing’ members on 

Expenses documents. The same settings may be applied to Purchasing.  

 

Note - these settings are company specific and will need to be set up for each Company as 

applicable. A default GL Account may also be applied.  

 

 

Groups GL Accounts 

 Create and maintain GL Accounts by Group.  

 Company Setting ‘Can Use GL Accounts from Local’ must be set to Y 

   



  
 

18. GROUP ANALYSIS CODES 

 

Admin>Group Setup>Groups Analysis Codes 

This allows the Administrator to select the Analysis Codes (T Codes) that are available for the 

User to select, by Group and Transaction Type. 

 

 

 

iDocuments is set up to link to the nominated ‘T Codes’ in SUN. These ‘T Codes’ will appear 

in the Groups Analysis Codes screen. In the example above iDocuments is linked to ‘Cost 

‘Centre’ and ‘Project Code’. 

 

Define which items for each ‘T Code’ the User will have available to select from, by ticking 

the applicable items. 

 

For the example above, the ‘Customer Operations’ Group will be able to see the items 

ticked for Purchasing documents. The Example below shows the ‘T’ Codes ticked for that 

Group displayed in the Purchase Order entry screen. If a default code is required for a code, 

tick the ‘Def’ box for the default item for each code. This will automatically default the code 



  
 

in the New Purchase Order entry screen, any other codes ticked will still be available to 

manually select if required. 

 

  



  
 

19. EDITABLE FIELDS 

 

Admin>Settings>Editable Fields 
This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to set up fields within document lines, 
that can be edited by document approvers at various stages of the document approval 
workflow. 
 

 
 
The above shows that analysis codes on Purchase Orders can be edited when they are at the 
Submitted and Approved statuses. 
 
 
 

20. SYSTEM SETTINGS 

 

Admin>Settings>System Settings 



  
 

This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to set up System Settings. System Settings 

apply to all Companies. 

 

 

  

System Settings  

 Should only be changed in consultation with iDocuments - as any of these settings they 

may affect the operation of the system.  

  



  
 

21. SUN 4 Exporting Commitments, Accruals and Actuals 

The process is as follows: 

 

 

To export transactions from iDocuments to SUN 4 go to menu Purchasing>Purchasing Reports select 

Commitments, Accruals or Actuals and click Search button. Leave date range empty and the system 

will export all transactions that are fully approved and ready for export. Once exported transactions 

are flagged as exported to avoid posting transactions twice. 

 

Then click Export to create CSV/Export file, save and retain this file and import into SunSystems. 

 

 
 

  



  
 

22. NOTIFICATION LIST 

 

Admin>Notification List 

 

 

Notifications  

 Define and maintain alert and notification settings, this can be used to inform the users 

about information about the system or policies for example 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 

23. CONFIGURATION REPORTS 

 

Admin>Audit>Configuration Reports 
This allows the iDocuments System Administrator to a run a variety of reports that detail 

company configuration. The reports can be exported in to Excel for further analysis 

 

 

 

 

Configuration Reports 

 Provide details of company configuration 

 


